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Abstract
The cooperative binding of cetyl-(CPC) and dodecylpyridinium (DPC) chloride by poly (L – glutamic) acid (PGA) and
their effect on the conformation of PGA in aqueous solution without added simple salts was studied by the
potentiometric and circular dichroism (CD) measurements. The degree of neutralization of the polyelectrolyte solution
was α = 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.0. The concentration of the polyelectrolyte solutions was 5.0 × 10–4 monomol/kg and the
measurements were carried out at 25.0 °C. Binding isotherms have shown that while the binding of DPC to PGA is
negligible, the opposite is true for CPC. The cooperative binding of CPC to the polyion starts at a total surfactant
concentration below 5 × 10–4 mol/kg, which is almost two orders of magnitude lower than its cmc. This result is
independent of the degree of neutralization of the polyelectrolyte. It was also found that the amount of binding β
depends almost linearly on α. In the case of fully ionized polyelectrolyte, β is approximately 1. By extrapolating β to α
= 0 it was shown that there is some cooperative binding of CPC also by the unionized polyacid. CD measurements
showed that both surfactants induce partial helical structure of the polyelectrolyte with DPC being somewhat more
effective. This finding is attributed to a smaller size of the DPC micelle.

Keywords: Poly (L-glutamic acid), degree of neutralization, cetyl- and dodecylpyridinium cations, potentiometry, bin-
ding isotherms, circular dichroism, conformational change

1. Introduction

Since the work of Zimm and Rice, synthetic
polypeptides have been extensively investigated due to
their potency to serve as model systems for proteins,
many of which are known to be partially helical. Poly (L –
glutamic acid) (PGA) exhibits a transition from an un-
charged helix at pH 4 to a charged random coil at pH
greater than 8 in aqueous solution, with both conformati-
ons present in the transition region. In addition to the pH
induced transition,2–5 the same conformational change can
be induced also by e.g. varying the temperature,6,7 solvent
composition and counterion species,8–12 all of which were
studied by different experimental techniques.

Interactions between this anionic polyelectrolyte
and oppositely charged ionic surfactants were also stud-
ied.13–20 These interactions are influenced by the charge
density of the polyion, the hydrophobic character of the
surfactant and possible additional forces between sur-
factant micelles and charged polyion. As a consequence of

all this, the binding of ionic surfactants to the polyion can
start at a surfactant concentration that is much lower than
its critical micelle concentration, cmc. In addition, surfac-
tants can induce conformational transition in the case of
polyelectrolytes which have secondary structure. These
phenomena can be studied by potentiometric techniques
with surfactant ion selective electrodes and by measuring
circular dichroism spectra.

In the case of PGA it was shown for example that
decylammonium chloride, dodecyltrimethyl- and octa-
decyltrimethylammonium chloride,13–15 induce confor-
mational transition from coil to helix. The same holds for
dodecylammonium chloride, while cetyltrimethylammo-
nium chloride stabilizes random conformation of this
polyelectrolyte.13 This effect depends on the chain length
and on the head group of the surfactant. Surfactants with
longer chain lengths and fewer methyl groups have stron-
ger ability to induce helical conformation of PGA.16–18

In the present work we studied binding of two cation-
ic surfactants cetylpyridinium (CPC) and dodecylpyri-
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dinium (DPC) chloride by PGA as a function of the 
degree of ionization of this polyelectrolyte. Binding iso-
therms were constructed for this purpose using potentio-
metric technique. In addition, the ability of these two sur-
factants to induce conformational transition of PGA was
studied by measuring the circular dichroism spectra.

2. Experimental

2. 1. Materials
Sodium salt of the poly(L – glutamic acid) (Na –

PGA) was used (DP = 480, Sigma Chemical Company)
without further purification. A dilute water solution of the
sample of Na – PGA was passed through the cation 
exchange column with an excess of resin in the H+ form
(Amberlite IR 200, Merck) in order to remove Na+ ions.
Poly (L – glutamic acid) (PGA) thus obtained was neutra-
lized with CO2 – free solution of NaOH from the initial
pH of about 4 (at α = 0, helix) to the desired degree of
neutralization as described previously.5 The neutralization
followed immediately after ion exchange since the precip-
itation occurs in the PGA solution with α = 0 on storage.
In present experiments, the degrees of neutralization of
the polypeptide were α = 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.0. The 
solution of acid, HPGA, alone (α = 0) was not used in the
experiments since very soon the unionized polymer pre-
cipitates out of the solution.

The concentrations of the polymer solutions, 
expressed as molalities, mP (i.e. monomols of carboxylic
acid groups per kg of solvent) were determined potentio-
metrically under N2 atmosphere with CO2 – free solution
of 0.100 M NaOH as the titrant. The concentration of the
polyelectrolyte solution used in the experiments was 5.0 ×
10–4 monomol/kg.

N-Dodecylpyridinium chloride DPC (Merck-
Schuchardt, C17H30NCl, cmc = 1.52 × 10–2 M in water at
25 °C), and N-Cetylpyridinium chloride CPC (Kemika
Zagreb, C21H38NCl, cmc = 6.3 × 10–4 M in water at 25 °C)
were used after purification by repeated recrystallization
from acetone.

Distilled water with electrical conductivity less than
1 × 10–6 Ω –1 cm–1 was used throughout solution prepara-
tion and experiments.

2. 2. Methods

Binding isotherms were determined by using the 
potentiometric technique. PVC membrane electrodes19

selective for DP+ and CP+ ions were used. The potential
difference between the surfactant and a suitable reference
electrode was measured in surfactant solutions in the 
absence and in the presence of the polyelectrolyte (with
various degrees of neutralization that were kept constant
throughout the experiment). The concentrations of the
surfactant solutions were in the range from 1.0 × 10–6 to

approximately 1.0 × 10–3 mol/kg. The concentration of the
polyelectrolyte solution was kept constant at 5.0 × 10–4

monomol/kg. Temperature was 25.0 °C ± 0.1 °C.
CD measurements were carried out with the AVIV

Circular Dichroism Spectrometer 62A DS. The optical
path was 0.100 cm and the temperature was 25.0 °C ± 0.1
°C. Specific molar elipticity at 222 nm, (Φ)222, was calcu-
lated and the helix content in the presence of surfactant
was estimated from these measurements.

3. Results and Discussion

In order to obtain the amount of surfactant binding to
polyelectrolyte, the potential difference, E, of the surfac-
tant electrode against the reference calomel electrode was
measured as a function of the surfactant concentration
(molality). Potentiometric measurements were performed
first in surfactant solutions without added polyelectrolyte
to determine the calibration curve (Fig. 1). The response of
both surfactant electrodes was Nernstian from around 1 ×
10–6 mol/kg up to the surfactant’s cmc (note that above the
cmc the calibration curve shows a break). Next,

Figure 1. Plots of E of the cell with the CPC surfactant electrode as
a function of the total surfactant concentration mCPC

t in solutions
with added poly(L – glutamic acid) with different degree of neu-
tralization α. The concentration of the polyelectrolyte solution was
5.0 × 10–4 monomol/kg; ms

f is the equilibrium concentration of the
free CP+ ions and ∆ms is the amount of CP+ ions, bound by the
polyelectrolyte PGA.

potentiometric curves were measured in solutions in the
presence of poly (L – glutamic acid) with different degrees
of neutralization. Plots of E versus the total surfactant
concentration, ms

t, for different degrees of neutralization
of the polyelectrolyte show characteristic deviations from
the calibration curve. This is clearly seen in the CPC case,
indicating substantial binding of this surfactant by PGA
(see Fig. 1). However, in the case of DPC such measure-
ments indicate that there is only a negligible amount of
binding of DPC by PGA (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Plots of E of the cell with the DPC surfactant electrode as
a function of the total surfactant concentration mDPC

t in solutions
with added poly(L – glutamic acid) with different degree of neu-
tralization α. The concentration of the polyelectrolyte solution was
5.0 × 10–4 monomol/kg.

From these plots, the amount of cationic surfactant,
∆ms, bound per ionic group of poly(L – glutamic acid)
was determined. ∆ms is the difference between the total
surfactant concentration in solution, ms

t, and the corres-
ponding concentration of the free surfactant, ms

f, which
was obtained from the calibration curve as shown in Fig.
1. The amount of binding β of the CPC to PGA was calcu-
lated according to the well known relation:

(1)

In this equation, mp is the molality of the polyelec-
trolyte solution. Parameter β gives the fraction of the
functional groups on the polyion that are occupied by sur-
factant ions.

Interactions between surfactant and polyelectrolyte
can be best viewed from the binding isotherms, i.e. plots of
the amount of binding β vs. molal concentration of the free
surfactant ms

f. Fig. 3 represents the binding isotherms for the
binding of the surfactant CPC by PGA at different α values.

Binding isotherms for the CPC binding to PGA that
are plotted in Fig. 3 clearly show the initial steep rise of β
in a narrow region of the free surfactant concentration.
This type of behavior is characteristic for the cooperative
binding of surfactant cations to polyions. In addition to
electrostatic forces there are obviously also hydrophobic
interactions between the bound surfactant cations that are
responsible for this process.

It is evident that the binding of CPC to PGA starts at
approximately the same free surfactant concentration , i.e.
at 2 × 10–6 mol/kg, for all α. The total surfactant concen-
tration at this point is 1.0 × 10–5 mol/kg, which is almost

two orders of magnitude below the cmc value for this sur-
factant (cmc = 6.3 × 10–4 M in water at 25 °C). Compared
to other polyelectrolytes, the binding of CP+ to PGA star-
ts at approximately 10 and 100 times higher free surfac-
tant concentration as in the case of poly(acrylic acid),
PAA, or sodium polystyrensulfonate, respectively.20 Plots
of binding isotherms for the DPC case are not shown.
However, it can be deduced from the curves in Fig. 2 that
the situation is similar as in the CPC/PGA system: appre-
ciable binding of DPC to PGA starts at around 2 × 10–4

moles DPC/kg, irrespective of α. It is somewhat sur-
prising that this concentration threshold does not depend
on the charge density of the polyelectrolyte, as would be
expected according to the Manning theory,21 especially at
higher values of α. On the other hand, it has been found
also for the binding of CPC by PAA20 that the onset of
binding does not depend on α. This feature could be 
explained by taking into account nonelectrostatic forces in
addition to the pure electrostatic ones.5

The initial slopes of binding isotherms and the
amount of binding at higher free CP+ concentrations do 
depend on α. At higher free surfactant concentration the
curves in Fig. 3 level off. Values of β in the plateau region
as well as the initial slopes of binding isotherms, increase
with increasing α. This point is further stressed in Fig. 4,
where the plateau values of β at the free surfactant concen-
tration of 2.2 × 10–5 mol kg–1 are plotted as a function of α.

As seen, the amount of binding β depends almost li-
nearly on α. In the case of the fully ionized polyelec-
trolyte (α = 1.0), β is approximately 1, indicating that all
carboxylic groups on PGA are occupied by the CP+ sur-
factant cations. The same holds also for example in the
case of decylammonium chloride binding to the fully ion-
ized PGA. Among other polyelectrolytes, CP+ cations
bind completely for example to sodium polystyrensulfo-
nate, NaPSS, whereas in the case of polyacrylate anion,
PA–, with α = 1, the value of β is 0.79, which means that

Figure 3. Binding isotherms for the binding of the CP+ cations by
PGA with different degrees of neutralization α at 25.0 °C. The con-
centration of the polyelectrolyte solution was 5.0 × 10–4 mono
mol/kg.
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approximately 21% of the charged groups on PA– are not
associated with surfactant cations.20

Extrapolation of the curve in Fig. 4 to α = 0 gives
the value of β approximately 0.2. Unfortunately this value
cannot be verified experimentally since the solution of
PGA at α = 0 is not stable long enough for accurate meas-
urements. However, this value of β implies that around
20% of the functional groups are occupied by surfactant
also in the case of the unionized PGA.

Figure 4. The amount of binding β of the CP+ cations in the plateau
region of binding isotherms (at a free surfactant concentration
mCPC

f = 2.2 × 10–5 mol kg–1) as a function of the degree of neutrali-
zation α of the poly (L – glutamic acid).

This result is not surprising, since similar observa-
tion is reported also for example in the case of surfactant
binding by polyacrylic acid.20 This effect is observed even
in the case of binding by uncharged water soluble poly-
mers22 and can be attributed to hydrophobic interactions
between surfactant and nearly uncharged PGA in the pres-
ent case. Besides, it has been demonstrated that the addi-
tion of an oppositely charged surfactant increases the 
degree of ionization of unneutralized or partly neutralized
polyacrylic acid,23 and atactic and isotactic poly (methacr-
ylic acid).24 Similar influence of surfactant on self-ioniza-
tion can be expected also in the PGA case.

Additional insight into the process of binding is pos-
sible with the aid of Fig. 5, which shows the degree of bin-
ding, b, as a function of the total surfactant concentration
for different α values. The value b is related to the value of
β by the following simple equation:

(2)

From Fig. 5 one can see the effect of the polyelec-
trolyte charge density on CP+ binding by PGA. In the case
of the fully ionized polyelectrolyte (α = 1) the binding is
100% in a broad concentration region up to the equiva-
lence point, where the polyelectrolyte and total surfactant

concentration are equal (i.e. 5.0 × 10–4 monomol/kg). This
region becomes narrower with decreasing value of α.
Thus, the degree of binding is only approximately 50% at
the equivalence point in the case of α = 0.25.

Figure 5. The degree of binding, b, of the CP+ cations by poly(L –
glutamic acid) with different degree of neutralization α, as a func-
tion of the total surfactant concentration, mCPC

t.

It has been pointed out in the Introduction that the
presence of surfactant ions can induce the conformational
change of the polyelectrolyte if the latter has a secondary
structure. Therefore, we investigated such possibility also
in the case of PGA by measuring the CD spectra in the 
absence and in the presence of DPC and CPC. First we 
determined the CD calibration diagram for PGA, i.e. the
mean residue elipticity at 222 nm, [θ]222, as a function of
the degree of neutralization α of this polyelectrolyte (see
example of such diagram, Fig. 6).

Figure 6. Mean residue elipticity [θ]222 at 222 nm as a function of
the degree of neutralization α of poly(L – glutamic acid) at 25.0 °C.
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From the plot in Fig. 6 we estimated5 the fraction of
the helical content, fH, according to the following rela-
tion:13

(3)

In this equation, [θ]222
C and [θ]222

H are the values of
the mean residue elipticity for the polyelectrolyte in the
fully ionized (coil) and in the helical conformation, 
respectively. Clearly, the content of helix increases with
decreasing value of the mean residue elipticity.

In the experiment, the solution of surfactant was
gradually added to the 5.0 × 10–4 monomol/kg solution of
the fully ionized polyion (α = 1) and the mean residue
elipticity at 222 nm [θ]222 was determined from the meas-
ured CD spectra. Fig. 7 represents the dependence of
[θ]222 on the surfactant/polyelectrolyte mixing ratio
(mS/mP) for both surfactants, DPC and CPC, up to equiva-
lence point. Higher mixing ratios were not considered 
because strong precipitation occurs for mS/mp > 1.

Figure 7. The dependence of the mean residue elipticity, [θ]222, on
the surfactant/polyelectrolyte mixing ratio, mS/mp, for CPC and
DPC at 25.0 °C. Surfactant was added to the fully ionized poly(L –
glutamic acid).

From [θ]222 the content of the helical conformation
of the PGA in the presence of surfactant was estimated. It
follows from Fig. 7 that both surfactants induce partial 
helicity of the polyion immediately after the addition. In
the case of CPC, the largest portion of the helical content
is around 16% for the sample with a mixing ratio 0.6. For
DPC, this value is larger (around 24%) and occurs at a
slightly higher mixing ratio (∼ 0.8). This result is surpri-
sing since there is only very little cooperative binding of

DPC to PGA as indicated by potentiometric measure-
ments (see Fig. 2). On the other hand, the inducing power
of both surfactants is weak, and can be influenced by var-
ious factors. As known from the literature,17 the neutrali-
zation of the polyelectrolyte charge by surfactant binding
alone is not enough to induce ordered helical conforma-
tion of the polyelectrolyte; hydrophobic interactions are
also required for this process to occur. Cetyltrimethy-
lammonium chloride for example stabilizes the random
conformation of PGA, while dodecylammonium chloride
stabilizes the ordered helical conformation at higher mix-
ing ratios.13 In the latter case the transition was stepwise.
Such stepwise change is indicated also in Fig. 7 for CPC
and DPC at mixing ratio approximately 0.3. The same 
behaviour was found for dodecyldimethylammonium
chloride DDAC and dodecylmethylammonium chloride
DMAC binding to PGA.17 Induction of the helix occurs
also in the case of dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride
DTAC,16 but only under very limited conditions. One of
the possible reasons for the described behaviour in our
case could be that CPC, with a longer hydrocarbon chain,
forms bigger micelles than DPC.
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Povzetek
Raziskali smo kooperativno vezanje surfaktantov cetil- (CPC) in dodecilpiridinijevega klorida (DPC) na poliglutamin-
sko kislino (PGA) ter njun vpliv na konformacijo tega polielektrolita v vodnih raztopinah brez dodatka soli. Pri raziska-
vah smo uporabili potenciometri~no titracijo in meritve cirkularnega dikroizma pri 25.0 °C. Stopnje nevtralizacije poli-
elektrolita α so bile 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 in 1.0, koncentracija pa 5.0 × 10–4 mol/kg. Potenciometri~ne meritve so pokazale,
da je v primeru DPC vezanje na PGA {ibko, v primeru CPC pa mo~no. Kooperativno vezanje surfaktanta CPC na PGA
se za~ne `e pri totalni koncentraciji surfaktanta pod 5 × 10–4 mol/kg, kar je skoraj dva reda velikosti manj od vrednosti
cmc za ta surfaktant. Ta za~etek je tudi neodvisen od stopnje nevtralizacije polielektrolita. Stopnja vezanja β nara{~a
skoraj linearno v odvisnosti od α. V primeru popolnoma ioniziranega polielektrolita zna{a β okrog 1. Z ekstrapolacijo
na α = 0 smo ugotovili, da se kooperativno vezanje CPC pojavi tudi v primeru neioniziranega polielektrolita.
Meritve cirkularnega dikroizma so pokazale, da oba surfaktanta inducirata delno heli~nost polielektrolita, pri ~emer je
DPC za malenkost u~inkovitej{i. Tak rezultat smo pripisali manj{im micelam DPC.


